TAPCUG Linux SIG
A Division of Tacoma Area PC Users Group (TAPCUG), Washington State, USA
Linux is quickly becoming the preferred computer operating system!
Say good bye to proprietary OS's, viruses, worms, trojans, crashes, forced upgrades,
infuriating popups, repair bills & buy a better, complete Linux operating system
with all the applications you need for a very affordable price.
Now is the time to make the move to Linux. We welcome you to join us.
See http://LinuxNow.us
We are Linux distribution neutral and try out all sorts of Linux distributions.
Our focus is to get all closed proprietary OS users switched to open source Linux.
Since Linux Mint KDE, Bodhi & Kubuntu Linux are the most user friendly for general users,
among the most popular Linux distributions for home or business use
& is very reasonable in price, we recommend it as your computer operating system.
Which distribution is best for you depends on your computer and your needs. Just boot or
reboot the live/install Linux CD/DVD in your computer.
Feel free to contact us regarding the best way to make your move up to Linux.
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Bring all computer related equipment free to A+ Computers, 2724 Pacific Ave E, Olympia, WA 98501
(exit 107 North off I5) the home of rebuilt computer systems (computer, monitor, keyboard, mouse)
starting at $149 (speakers $10). They have the best prices and customer service.
See http://APlusRebuilders.com


This year we are demonstrating Bodhi Linux on a Samsung dual core ARM Cortex A15
Chromebook plus Linux Mint 16 KDE, Kubuntu 14.04 and Bodhi 3.0 Beta on Intel
processor computers. We have DVD's for installation. Feel free to ask questions.

